AUTOMOWER® X-LINE
10% OFF TRADE IN
OFFER

PROMOTION
• 10% off Husqvarna Automower® X-Line when trading in any brand of robotic or conventional petrol
lawnmower (ride on / walk behind).
• Promotion models: Automower® 315X, 315X Limited Edition, 430X, 435X AWD and 450X.

PROMOTION DURATION
• The promotion is valid from the 1st June until 31st August 2020.

PROMOTION OFFER:

TERMS & CONDITIONS
• Trade in receives 10% off Automower® X-Line RRP inc. VAT.
• Husqvarna UK Ltd and the Authorised Husqvarna Dealer reserve the right to decline trade in.
• Trade in product should be in safe and working condition - Dealer discretion.
• Husqvarna UK Ltd are not responsible for any remedial work, removal or scrapping of trade in machines.
• Trade in promotion is only available through participating Authorised Husqvarna Dealers.

1ST GENERATION
AUTOMOWER"

SOLAR/TURTLE MOWER

The Automower• generation 1 was intro
duced. Battery operation made it possible to
mow the grass around the clock regardless of
weather and daylight.The mower returned
automatically to the charging station when
charging was required.

The world's first fully automatic lawn mower
was launched. It created news headlines all
over the wor1d and generated great interest.
The power supply with solar cells was unique
for that ti me.

2ND GENERATION
AUTOMOWER®

SOLAR HYBRID
This was the first and so far only hybrid
mowe[ It had solar cells but could also return
�o a charger to re-energize its battery.
It could mow gardens up to 2200m2•

Second Generation Automower• was
introduced. The design was all new and the
technology was now better protected from
the tough environment.

260AC X

305

The 260 ACX was able to cut bigger lawns.
up to the size of football fields. and had
ultrasonic senSOf'S used for slowing down
when approaching a n object. It was also
equipped with the first generation of
connectivity. allowing text messages to be
sent to the owner.

The 305 was the first Automower-9 from the
3rd generation; a front wheel drive mower
with a small footprint and s uitable for lawns
upto600m2•

320AND330X

AUTOMOWER• CONNECT

With the 320 and 330X the generation 3
technology was introduced on larger
capacity mowers. Reliability and ease of
use took a great step forward. The 330X
came with GPS assisted navigation.

.A.utomower-9 Connect is a functioo enabling
remote control and location surveillance of
me mower from anywhere in the wor1d
through a smartphone app.

430X AND450X

X-LINE AND 315X

The 450X is launched and replaces the
265ACX. It handles complex gardens up to
5000m2 with a max incl ine of 45%. It
comes standard w ith Automower-9
Connect. GPS assisted navigation and LED
headlights.The 330X gets updated and
becomes 430X.

SMART HOME INTEGRATION
ANDVOICE CONTROL

"Products with an X" now always come
standard with Automower' Connect. LED
lights and a special design. The new 315X
is the top model in the 300-series handling
lawns up to 1600m2.

435X AWD

We integrated Automower,i, Coonect with
Amazon Alexa and Google Home. Enabling
users with a smart home hub to have a voice
controlled interaction with their mower. It also
i
features Open API and the ab lity to connect
the mower with IFTTT to create customized
smart home solutions.

Our latest mower in the X-line range. The
435X AWO manages gardens up to 3500m2
and navigates obstacles, rough terrain and
slopes up to 70% with ease.

HI-CUT

NEW 305

Fof' the US market we launched several
products with a higher cutting height
compared to our prev ious products. The
premium segment 430XH, 450XH and the
entry segment all-new 115H.

This year we are launching a mower,
perfect for smaller complex gardens up to
600m2 . It handles narrow passages and
slopes up to 40%. Equipped with weather
timer and frost sensor:

